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HOLD THE FORT.
--: o:--

"Recently the clowns of the Dublin
theatre. striving to gratify the taste to
which they had been accustomed to pan-
der, and not knowing the change that tho

r .. Spirit. of (od had wrought., undter-took to
deriule these meln of God, thus : 'Wanl,
Jitn,' said on, 'how do you feel to-night ?'
'Go 'way,' said the other gruffly, I fool
ratlier Mloody to-night ; how do you feel ?'
'Me,' said the first ; 'waal, I feel rather
Sankey-montious 1' There was a faint at-
tempt at laughter, Checked by a suulden
shower of hisses, and then some one in

the gallery struck up 'I lolid the Fort' and
it was snug through to the cud, the curtain
falling after the first verso ; the immense

i j crowd rising and joining in the chorus."
niouL) Tnt: FORT.

Iio ! my comrades ! sea the signal
Waving in the sky

Rein forcemients now approaching,
Victory is nigh t

See the mighty hosts advancing,
Satan leading on

Mighty nien around us falling,
Ceuige almost gone !

See the glorious banner waving I
if or the trumpet blow !

In our Leader's name we'll triumph
Over every foe I

Fiorce and long the battle rages,
But our help is near :

Onward comes our Great Commander I
Cheer, my comrades, cheer I

Cnonu :

"Ifold the fort, for I am coming,"
.Jesus signals still;

Wave the answer back to heaven,
'"By thy grace we will."

Mr. Jones' 1lIsnpprohlensioni.

a temperance paper, that Jones was

injudiciously full. Being painfully
awa're of his inebriety, he endeavored
to con'eual it from the public by but-
toning his coat up very closely, im-
pa1rtingan alormial stiffness to his
knees, and tripping over his own

heels. Ho stalked up to a street car,
walked briskly inl just as the horses
started forward-and instantly tumn-
bled out baekw'ard without unbend-
ing a muscle. Straightway lie re-
covered the upright, splashed with
mu11d, and entered the car and seated
himself beside an acquaintance, mnak-
ing no sign of his msishap. Present
ly he turned to this individual and
queried :

"Klishn ?"
"No."
lie considered a moment and then

asked :

"OffeItrack ?"
"No."
More reflection -- sleepily ; and

then again
"Runoverprospico ?"
"No."
"Splozhn '?"
"No."
Sonmnolen t cogi tationl.
"Any ace'd(enit ?".
"Not iat aill."
Hie took this piceo of information

into his intellectual maw, and digest-
ing it concluded lhe must be very
drunk indeed. Anxious to cover 111
the disgraceful fact and turn tihe
matter off respectably, lhe shortly
turned again with the bland observa
tion>

"Well, if I'd anoine that I woodon't
got out."
He blinkod off into an unconscious

sbtet after awhile, then "woke up"
with his eyes very wide open, to
tshowv that lie had only boeon thinking.He rode oin about a mile beyond Is
street, and was finally tuaken home in
aback.

A TE~XA Bin BUG.-A Sherman
man, wvho wa'ms out in the country
buying grain, stoppled at night at a
dilapidated farm house. After a
fierce contest with the bugs and
mosquitoes, lie hand fallen asleep. He
slop)t about an hour when lie was
rudely awakened. The old1 farmer
was stanudiing over him wvithl a cocked
revolver, one of the farmer's stalwvart
sons hiad him by the hoel and was inl
the act of jorking him out of bed,
while the lured man wasi tossing tile
pillows around with a three-tinied
pitchlforkh."WVhat have I (1(n1 ?" ho0 hoarsely
asked.

n "Keop cool, stranger," replied the
farmer, "some of the boys thought
they heard ai Denisonl bed bug chaw-
ing upt the shuck mattress, but I
guess it must have been wolves out
in the timber the?? heaitrd ; you can
go to sleep again.
But somehow or other hoecould

Mrs. Snipe, of Texas, made her
husband quail before hler. Gamoy I

ANeow Brumswicker spent $1,500

Red Rust Proof Oats.

COL. D. WYATT AlEN.

In The Rural for August, 1874, ]
published an experiment with red
oats that several friends asserted wa
an exception, because "it was grow
ing oats too cheap." Another year
has come and gone. I have repeat
ed the experiment, succeeded equally
as well and am pleased to say, I
have witnessed a bettor success witi
more than one of my neighbors. Red
oats can be grown at an expense of
twenty five cents per bushel upon
any ordinary farm in the South,
overy such bushel will weigh thirty
pounds, and a pound of oats will pro-
duce just as much muscle, and fat as
a pound of corn. I have kept a
horse two years without ever feeding
him an ear of corn or a blade of
fodder, his daily diet being shelled
oats and straw, or cut oats from the
sheaf ; he has been ploughed,
wagoned, backed about in a buggy,
and ridden under a saddle, and there
never was a time he was not ready
and willing to do a full share of work.
Any land that ever I have seen in
the South will produce two bushels
of oats where it will grow one bushel
of corn ; each farmer for himself can
calculate the cost of growing the two
crops.
Red oats will yield more grain to

the straw, and more delicate straw
than any oats I have ever grown.
Sown in the fall, they will produce a
remunerative crop on good land,
even if frozen out during the winter
to a single stool to every square foot.
They are heavier than any other and
have never been known to take the
rust. A few years ago, I selected
eight adjoining acres and on them
sowed a bushel to each acre of eight
varieties of oats. Some were entire-
ly destroyed by winter, some wore
ruined by rust, and all but the red
oats was more or less damaged by
this parasite. Not oven a blade of
the red oats was touched, though
the acre was in the midst of those
most thoroughly ruined. The time
is upon us when they should again
be sown, though they are remunora
tivo if sown at any time between this
and the first of next March.'

I prefer to sow in cotton land
brondceast, andplou gl in with three
or four sweep furru;. This lays by
n'cotton crop as well as soWg a small
grain crop, hence a caving of half
the labor. It is cheaper to sow in
the cotton field even if postponed
till September or October, because
cotton requiring clean culture the
land is in better tilth, and fewer fur-
rows are necessary. The hands
while picking cotton during the
winter will trample upon the young
sprigs, and make them stool out bet-
ter therofor. Sheep will winter on
oats in a cotton field and never
molest the cotton till they have
eaten up the oats.
Where cotton is the exclusive

crop, there is no little vexation and
harrassing doubts at harvest time
to him who ventures to sow small
grain. In June the cotton and corr
need no attention of the laborer con-
stantly. Hence the policy, almosi
necessity, of interesting the laborer
in the ownership at least of the oal
crop. A fair contract, in this regard,
is for the employe.1 to furnish th<
seed, fertilizer, and land, and recpiirethe employee to supply the labor oi
seeding and harvesting, and at lhar.
vest time divide the crop, one-fourti
to the laborer and three-fourths tc
the employer. An acre of land, pro
ducing twenty bushels of oats, would
thus give the laborer five bushels o:
oats for about two days work
(ploughing, scattering, manuring
knocking down stalks, and harvest
ing,) andfifteen bushels to the owner
one and a half bushels of seed, thre(
and a half bushels to pay for fertili
zer, and ton bushels for rent. I bays
never known reel eats to sell for less
than seventy-five cents per bushel
and even at fifty cents per bushel
ten bushels are a very fair rent foi
land that wvill not produce mere thar
twventy bushels of oats per acre
Fair up~lands in middle South Care
lina wvill average twenty busheb
without manure ; and I have seen i'
stated that the Mississippi bottomi
have yielded one hundred bushels pci
acre during favorable seasons.-RIu
rat (Carolinian.

GA~anLINo AND SUIOIDE.-The fol
lowing letter has boon received by th4
wife of W. HI. Davis, city treasur(
of Kansas City, Kan., who has beer
absent some days. T1he letter ox
plains itself:

"KANSAs CITY, Mo., September 14
1875, 12 o'clock at nmght.-Deai
Rqse :--I have lost all, gambling
I now make my bed in the Missour
river. Do the best you can. O<
over to call on Dr. Speck. G01
thoem to straighten things up foi
you. W. Hf.-DAVgl."
The enterprise of true journalian

is illustrated by the case of the cdi
tor of the .Daily Indca-, publishec
at Bolvidere, Illinois, who, being
horsowvhipped, get out an extra con
taining a full account of the affair
and sold papers enough to pay fo

A Reminiscence.

For sixteen years the Fifth-Avenue
Hotel has been associated with the
progressive history of this city. Inthe
first place it was among the leading
enterprises to go up town, and with
the Astor House. divides the honor
of having entertained most ofthemen
who have been leaders in our politics
professions and trades in the years
since it has been established. With
it are associated many events memo
morable in the lives of many men, in
the history of the drama in this city,-of music, and of many events which
havh marked an epoch, or increased
the number of red-letter days in the
records of our probress.
Many stories might be told of the

inside history of political and social
movements which have originated
and transpired here, and, if the little
stories about the doings and sayings
of eminent men who have, from time
to time, been guests at this hotel,
could be collected, they would doubt-
less make very interesting reading.
Being so identified with themarch of
progress, and being, withal, a place
which seems to be a part of our in-
stitutions, and not a private enter-
prise, in which every citizen takes a
kind of pride, and points out to
visiting friends as one of the places
which deserves attention, it is but
natural to suppose that anything
which can be said about any new
feature in the place would be read
with interest by the general public.

It probably is not extensivelyknown that the first passenger eleva-
tor ever put into practical operation (
was constructed in the Fifth Avenue
Hotel, under the direct supervision t
of the inventor, the late Otis Tufts, C

in 1859. During the summer
months this elevator, after so many
years of service, was taken out and a
new and improved machine institu-
ted. To expend words of praise in
describing the elegance of this eleva- t
tor will bo superfluous when it is

fstated that it cost within a fraction
of twenty thousand dollars.
But a little description of a safety

apparatus which has been intro-
duced to act in conjuction with the t
elevator will no doubt be pardoned.This machine is known as the l
Massey retarder, and it regulates the
ite of speed whici the elevator shall
attain in descending, having no icontrol over its movements while
going up. Tie retarder is on the
top of the building, looks like the
steam chest of a locomotive, and is r

attached to the elevator by two
stout chains. The chain passes over
a wheel, out of a window ; to this E
end there are weights attached 3
which counterbalance the heft of the 1
car. The wheel over which the chain 1
passes, without any chance of its r

slipping, is controlled by a body of t
oil which is confined in this iron ]
chest, and acts upon a fly-wheel, only 1
allowing the wheel to move as fast I
as the oil will flow through a crevice; E
being forced by the fly-wheel the oil
holds back, and only allows it to a

progress as fast as it is desired to 1
have the car go down. Thus, it will
be seen, the chains can not go any 1
quicker than the wheel will permit,and the wheel can not go at any I
higher rate of speed than it can force t
that body of oil through a crev'ice I
much smaller than its own volume, <
thtus making it almost impossible for
the car to meet with any serious ac- a
cident, should the wire ropes which '
control its motion part or become in a
any way injured.
A now staam engine is now being I

perfected and will be used to run the
elevator. The constant traffic u~pand down the marble stairways wore
awvay the stops so thtat it .vas no I
longer safe to walk upon them, con-3
seqjuently they have been rep~laced I
by new ones. These, with som 1
new furniture and carpets for the I
suites of rooms reserved for fam'ilies 4
have cost in the neighborhood ofi
$60,000. <
The grand staircase will soon be a

sight well worth beholding ;on
evrlor is to b~e a balcony, over- I

looingthestaircase, and forming a
recess from the elevator lobby,where a person may enjoy the busyscene below while waiting for the
car. These balconies are to be luxu-]
riantly upholstered, and will remind '

one of the picturesque Venitian 1
veranda where the dlusky beauties ofthis Italian city are wvont to sit in a1
solitary reverie, or in silent contem
plation of one of those most lovely
Southern sunset which thme eyes
never seem to weary of.

*The R1ev. 8. H1. latt, of Brook-
lyn, has recently published a book
telling how he was cured of lable-
ness in his leg by the power ~of

pryrand the laying on of hands
pryradevout maiden lady. 'TheMethodists of Brooklyn do not seem
to believe the story, as the Rev. Ja.
M.. Buckley stated at a meeting "ofministers in.3rooklyn, on Monday,

I th t~ohis certain knowledge Mr.
Plat had never been lame in his life,

..
and had been laboring under a tem-.porary hallucination. It was rather
ungracions of the Rev. Buckly to
spoil this story of Platt's.

Te Catch of the NA;i,

Although the busipd .ae on has
>pened, and thp prgs .et we are
>leased to sa , are u4te encoprag=

ng,'n ' e 'ovitiin'6 to
perpetrati practical joked; Azid as a"sample" we.present th, following,which is apropos ii Myey' of the
commencement of th amueemet
season :

Cal. Wagneir sayfs that Edwin
Booth told him that he-heard Frank
iIayo say that Joe, Jefferson told
im that Lawrence Bar h ard
hat there was no doubt tl at hrs.Bowers sid that Johtiil Booker
bought that old- John'-Robinsonrelieved, and Maggie. 'Mitchell
ockoned positively, tht LydiaChompson had told Mrs. Qates that
fack Haverly had: deol 61 to the
world that it was generally believed
hat Lotta had said in pn' terms
hat she heard Lillie Eldridge sayhat her friend Charlotte. Thompsontad said that it was well, known all
>ver the country that Imarry Wat-
dns had caught Billy Barlow in
ayin'g that in .his opinion it was.matter of fact and of great public
uterest that Sam Price 4 had said
hat John Templeton told him that
'Lula" had said that Jo Murphymad remarked that Frank Dumont
lid say that Low Benedict intimated
hat Lingard.. told that W. H.
trickland whispered that ,zany one
aught reading this should pay forLrinke for the crowd

SIRar. SAx ns.-The "Watkins
N. Y.) Democrat relates this story:Robert Durling, Esq., who lives on
he east shore of Seneca Lafe, nearly
pposite Coal Point, in the town of
lector, informs us that int the year
842 he resided at Hectorl1alls, also
n the east side of the lake, and was
uildiug a boat on the west shore.
Ie therefore had' occasion to cross
he lake several times every day in
is skiff; and some. days he inet
ron fifteen .to twenty squirrels
,rossing over from, the. Western to
he eastern shore on bits of bark
nd chips. The wind being from the
rest when these voyages were made,he 'navigators' always had their
>road tails up for sails, which enapled them to reach their destinatina-
ion before night. Their favorite
en:son for crossing over seems to
Aye been in the Fall, as it wan at
hat time of the year when Mr. Bnrl-
ig met with them in the largestumbers."

Between September, 1873, and
eptemnber, 1875, in less than two
'ears, over one thousand millions of
ailroad bopds in-the United States
ave been declared "failed," which
eans that that the interest due to
heir owners has not been paid.
low much of this great sum is heldsre is not known--probably not
ass than half. This, again, repre.ents a great loss of income, much of
vhich would have been expended ;
nd here again is a loss of market to>roducers of all kinds.
Consumption being thus checked
y general loss, poverty and prostra-ration, consequent upon wasteful
ailroad construction, it is natural
hat we should have apeiod of stage
ration aud hard times. We see one
if the fruits of the evil- we have de-
(ribed in the fact that the banks
,rc filled with money lying idle and
Linused, and loaned by the ownei'
t the lowest rates of interest knowS
a this market for many years. But
Lndoubtedly the crisis is prolongnd
nd its evils are intensified by the
act that we are cursed with an irra{Leemable currency --- a currency,
herefore, of uncertain and varyinralue. This checks enterprise an~
nakes capital-still sore from tha
>low of 1878--cautions and desponde.
rng. If we had a sound currency, in..
lustry would already begin to re.
!ive ; for there are many avenues
>pen for the prudent investment of
noney if only the owner of it could
>O certain whether his dollar which
eS now puts in would be worth fifty
ents or a dollar and a quarter two
ears from now.-AN. Y Hferal.

Somebody interviewed George
'rancis Train, and the latter said:i
'Do you see those handu i See the
>lood runs in them I There's health
or you I All comes from vegeta>le diet, sir."e No meat for me. I
mat nothing but vegetables. Vege

ables makes muse, sinew,
;trength, manhood." "Yes,
3eorge,'V said the auditor laughing,
'you're right'{ meat -is weakening.
[ always notice all the strong aini-
nale live on vegetableR. There's

~he weak lion and p~anfther, they live
mn meat ; and thetN's the attirdy!
;heep, the goose, the~alf and jAR..
ISS, they live on vegetables enttfoly.
Phey-."' "It always makes nmemad t9 talk to an infernal .fool 1"
said Trait, coloring up, whheo he

rndd 'on'his 'heel and left in a

The Argentine Republic proposes
to levy a tax on births, which will

render twins luxuries for the rich
alone,

Nw ods!

New Goods!

JUST RECEIVED

A large and well selected lot of choice
Winos and Liquors of the finest

qu lily.
ALSO.

A .lot of Sugar P, Coffees, and now
Mackerel, the finest in town.

ALSO,
A lot of Fine Bologna Sasanger low for

Cash by

John D. McCarley.
sept 11

YOUR GOODS!

IIW Elil'h you can get the best article
Mt the lowest pirico.

We think,We Can Fill Your JBill I

We are now receiving our tAual largeassortue, t. of Dry goods. Clothing, flats,:hues, &c., &o, many of uhich are at

GREATLY REDUCA1D PRICES-

A&i We Invito examination of our
stock.

McMaster & Brice.

seplt 18

R. W.PIIILLIPS,

DEALER IN
JURNITURE, Parlor Brackets and
JPctuiro Frames, for design and

workmianship, unequalled. Rememn-
bor miy prices are beyond competition for
the same quality of goods.

A NEW SilPPLY
of Rustlo Window ShafdesR, low in price,
d urable, conuvenient, that nover got out of
order, and will last longer than any Other
Shade. Mattrossos, Pictures, Hat-Racks,
Mirrorsand Lumber for sale.

REPAIINGI
rurnitinro neatly ro mairoed at mouderate

prices. Seial attention given to the Un-
dertakera Department. I keep on hand a
full supply of Oases and WVood (Jollns.,
jNMIY TERalS ARE STRICTLY CASil.
_sept_28--1y

FANCY
0GROCERIES

JUST RECEMVED.

Fresh Soda and IBoston Crackers.
"Strawberry, Scotch, Jumble and

Cakes.

Potted llams and Tongue, Sardines,
Cheese, liinkles. aulmon, can Pine ap-~phe, Peaohes &o., Preserves and

-Jellies, Worehestershire Sauce,
T1omnato Oatsunp 4n

JRopher SanceIaa
Macarpni, North-

ern Ap leu,

Coffees and Tease

flahinC Tics and Twine, all low tot

PIERRE BACOT,
sep25 Ateent

NEW ADVERJIEMENTh.

A Fortune In:It. Every fMatily buys
it,. old byggei4s, 444re s Q. 8.

Walker, Erie, P,

COUIIS4,OLD, r
ES$

&ND ALL TH ROAT "DISEAtES,

Wells' Carbolic Tablets
PUT UP ONLY Is ULUS J xxa.

A T11U1D AND SURE REMEDY.
Sold by Druggists generally, ahd

Johnaten llollo*ay & Co., Philadelphia
Pa.

Agents Wanted for Dr. March's
Great Work,
Night Scenes in the Bible,

and a magnificent NEW BOOIjust from
Press. Address,

J. 0. MoOURRY,i'hiladelphia Pa.

$1,200 Profits on $100
Invested in Stock Privileges in Wall

St. Books and Circulars telling, --ilow-
it is done," sent free. Address,

lJAXT TR & CO.,
Dank era, 17 Wall : t., New York.

sYOIIoMANcY or Rot'L CA.MNttxo."
flow either scx may fasainato

ani gain the lo-re and affections of any
person they chooio instantly. This sim.
pie, mental acquirement all can posseusfree, by mail for 25o, together with. a
marriago guide. Egyptian Oracle, Dreams
lints to Ladies. Wedding Night-Spart&c. A queer book. Address T. WIL
LIAM1 & CO.. Pubs.

Pleasant and Profitable Employ-
meat.

'-Beautiful I" Charming I" "Oh how
lovely I" "what are they .wort~ht" &c. I
3uch are the exclamations of tihose who
'en the large, olgant new ehromos pro.
inced by the European: and Am'erioan
'bromo Publishing Co. Every ,one will
,vant them. It requires no talking to sellthe pictures, they speak for -thensetiv,
aulvasiys, agents, anal .lad0is and.entlemen out t.f employneut, will flad1his thie best opening ever offered to inako
noney. For full part ieularp send ; stampf w confidential circular. Address,F. O.tAON & CO., 738 Wnasiingtou4t., Boston Mass' sept 10'

FASHIONS ad Gl
Smth's " Instart Dree t ic" iioneo

Skit{qrog atematerial, and reap
wa ),thS "l.aouny other snit of.:araeukredn asue

IID~or aNor ch'peaepecil
wiledhiat a mladi 111u1tescy place, nud the letImproves hergigIs falIewyoutankesp form may feel th1ratted. ithkeep th attired. Tie wa a
ce h. et theoverskirt la dra

htblos te
maf

lCjool a te
" 7u;mterbwtrTaate1incandhVros side of the rah,thton fbloX nne.1, Itdraws all samb, orRilbbon.I"trh f ront.'tit, b ayes the inch goods for entl

itblfoent. .aeu..d, 3 93 patterns tuJhauged from one O's to anhotr. No. of overskirt, F
Petee, 45 caut. each. M~Ila .. cloth mnodel, 25 eta.

8735 pattern, withMai ed nn recoip

'P oTTelNi it, ad one scar's subse

A. BURDETTE 8MITWS
IoIoll1J"1 or1l of FiSMo

FINE ARTS antid POLITE Literature.
Singlo Copies 25 Cents.

Subscrlption I'rlcp, 63 a year, post-paid, Ineindi
premium of Two Dollars' worth of patterns free tocsubscriber.
We si our fI'1'PTCA04T for thi anotnt
i~nccel it of snbecr pt on. (t fIll btir IthsEyArNi l1 il tbejivenm I AC i.f no

The"MONTHXTJ 113;OF FAMHIIOltw the very tlneia,
tuost beautiful, iietlvo maazine ioj ho
foiunt in iis cotiniy', anid every person
who begins with taking ii, Vill.never'dir-
eentin while' it Is published.

$4500.O0ilDo1 d
.We will give 9000.00G In GJold' Coin :to
sipersons who send us thi 'largest num-

her of subscibers to our "W61Iti of
ahion,'' at $3 eh,, bpforo Mbt'oh' 6

As fonllowi: TJo the gett'er-u'li of'' the
Largest. oina $300.00O in Gold coitr. '
2d largest elnb, 200.00 }n Goldacoi.
8d largest clbh, 1501,00 In G.1oldd oin.

dib Largest club, 130.00 in:ObkCIdidii.
Sih L~argest club, 120.00 .In ~old .cola.
dih, TLargest olubi, 110.00 In'Goild coin.
7thi Larigest club, 100.00 in Gold ioln.
8it l1a. gust club, 75.00 ln.Gol4 eeln.
9th I.'srgo-t ehtib, 50.00 in (oid cooin.

i1i h Largest club, 8&.00l hfliiOd onhi.1
II th Largost. Ch'bN, 24% lt Gold coin.

and tso on the .(I igst club.
Y'ou get apromhit' for otdry snhscibr you
premium.i Dot h of these Gold doift 1Trosent
September Number, b'esides O)ae nrames anti I
we have .inst piaid $2.l$5.0t in. Gold,' acco
wlito to one orall of theni. i they will tel

YOUR BEST eof
inumiber atnd your Ceralfieo'des of tratinim,
gettinug subse ribere,' or send 25'ceiif s fer brilogoie.

P. 0, Box 5i55.
Not~I4E T0 71 'UJILIOe

I all oontinne the lusiness! utndrt tIle
ineo of lI. L. Ayres, at (lie old staisi

where I wihll keep constantly on hand a
full stock of (lie best iglars and Tobaeco
thiat can ho procuiretd. I lnaite my friends
av d the patrons of the old firas to gIhe
iie a call.

11. L. AYInE$

Wherever It )I s oeen Tried

has established itself ge a perfect regularnd sure reme ly. for 4iuordere. of thesystem arising from improper action of
the Liver and Dow4ls."

It is not. a. Physic, but, by stinwulatingthe secretive organs, gently and gradual.y 'emoses all ampurities and regulates

tj oenciro eystem.It Is tot a Doctored Bitters, but Is a
VEGETAJLE TONIC,

which assists digest on, and thus stimu-
lates the'appetitb for food necossary'to in.
rigoratq tie eakoneti o'r inactive orgtfes,tmd gives strength to all the vital forces.

It carries its own reoomnindation, as
the large and rapidly Increasing sales
testify. Price one dollar a bottle. Ask
your druggist for It. Johnston Holloway
k Co. Philadelphia Pa.

WATElS' CONCERTO O iNA
are the eigst beautifuitsstylo and perfect in torso
ever 's ed.. The CO -
CtLTO STOP fie the
bett Ovo! placed In sny

Or an It11 Lro-
duced by an extra.

® Iinra y vol yc

a friis
ItT . WS

of te JUMAC

TEnS' NEW O1.VUlltT1.4it 'tdIAETR DIMANs.Va eIiq ee1 ,h7mnet.olne f
:

NO w Scab PAOS
aves erent power anda fino sugin tone,fiithnl i Aodp improvements, and are the
IBST PIANOS MlADE. lnrwavnte&lforeax
'ears., PRICOES YTnrn ELY 1.0W ffo
a or pt a dieu b et o n santdtl3'awnment6. TQ~rwent nntLIaIrn for nspIrcontral't. AOBNTSWANTED. Simeetal l.
n eelents totitrado Allberaleou i

Imsivnted (?ntcmziesifmnhld.IIOIuA(e-,i WA R t BONA,451 Broadway. NewYork. P.O.D1ox846'

BIatj Bro. s Son.

AVE just t'eooiven t large let ofL'obacoo, assorted kinds.

-ALSO,

Dne Car -Load fresh ground Flour of
different grades which they offer for
low 6gured for OASH.

apt. 20

0 COIN PRESENTS.
ostumo wins tile admiration
those styles t at is suro to 1
as it in. appropriate for payres loss goods to make than

oual beauty. It Is one or the
of our city. The stout lady
me just tbe secretcharm thatc, vhil thIe sitlit or erfet
wcrc nevereoivanthg ously

Is thu regular tablier shape;y
ped to form a wide rulocac

tquires I yardsot2.rd suit. No. of waist,
cloth mode), facts,1221; pattermn, with
No. of uIndrskirt,

cloth model, 50 eta.

rhe lEN'i'lRto ary DuN
riptoontotte

a

Smith's Illustrated Pattomn
B1AMPLE COPY, 26 cents..SnLtierpflonprice, $1.i0 a yeer, pom&paid. One' dol.lar'-sworthm of Pat ternsm given to each stqb.
scriber free as apretalun.~Oill to tins Away!.
We will give $2,500.0) im Old 0ola to

88 persong~whosend us5 the larest. hum.,
or of sidbacrihers to' our 'Basar" at
1.10 each, befo~e: Marehl, 1876.

a follows ;- To. thme get taes-up.. 90 ,the
Am'gest olmnb, $800'.)0 in G1old coin
2Largea club, 20000 in Gold coin.84Lrget cub, 150.00.in~Gold coin.

OhLa'~ rgemst climb, '12I6.00 in Gold coin.

5th Largest~club, '100.00 1km Gold coin.
Ozih Largeit club, 75.00.in Gold coin.
7th Lnt-gest einh, 60.00 i~n Gold coln.
8tk. Iargest club, 25,00-In Gold coins.

Dlth Larga'Lt lumb, 25.00 in Gold coin.
Rum r6amgest clhmb, '25.00 in Gnld coin.

ith L.argest clumb, 25.00 In Gold coin..~and~so on Io the 133;kl ILargos ci jb.
onue os. And ov iry suibscribor gets a
toffers will be fomud'd atL full length in the-

. addressmes of 102- persons to whotra:
-dlng toi onr previous offers. You can
you thit we do exactiy-ha we Fjpromise..
to send your own setbscription to,
ur Magaine's, when jou will get lime Stat.
which 'onu ceim shotS, and at once bogiseopy. 'Bon-l stanmp 'for fashmiona Cata.

4 Btoidwmy, Ys City.
100 ,Qas Sulih.t. ofsiin,.o.

Vigla ."~P blorph~nu..
lbs. Inm O up

Fd la t g inf 6
'jnue ii4 li W~. i fl~N''

TH H
3TAE GRANGE ' WTlt!JEEN
TWO first-cinss, pure bone, amnmoniinted

Fertilizers, for sale by D. Jennings
Bt Sont andu 3. D). AIkecn,

Agents.C'harleon, 8 C. Thme highest, lestimo,

nials can he given. Pienan sum.ndi fo.cit-


